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Welcome
Founded in 2002, Invision is Europe’s fastest-growing,
value-added distributor of professional technology solutions, supplying
custom installers across the UK, Ireland and Benelux.
We stock so you don’t have to! Offering same-day shipment
to all UK and European destinations, we are dedicated to providing
our trade customers with immediate “one-stop” access to cuttingedge products and intelligent solutions for homes, hotels and
business.
With an exceptional portfolio of products from some of the
best brands in the industry, our business now spans across
multiple market sectors including home cinema, residential/
commercial AV, security, hospitality and more.

“Our company mission is to meet the evolving
needs of our trade customers, to help you compete
and succeed, and to build profitable, long term business
partnerships”

It’s our goal to make your next job easier! In addition
to great products, we provide an unrivalled range of valueadded services, including assistance with system design, online
ordering 24/7, field-based customer
support, installer training, bespoke marketing
services and flexible credit terms.
Thank you for your business and continued support.

Steve Beahan
Founder and Managing Director

INVISION UK

sales@invisionuk.com

01359 270280
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Why Invision?
TECHNOLOGY SHOWCASE

SYSTEM DESIGN

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

The must-attend annual event for
professional installers

Need help specifying or choosing a
product?

Value-added services which go the extra mile

Invision’s Technology Showcase returned to
Mercedes-Benz World, Weybridge, Surrey
in March 2019. Now in its seventh year,
this boundary pushing, two-day exhibition
showcased recent innovations in custom-installed
technology for homes, offices and hotels. With
increased floor space to accommodate new
brands, we welcomed over 25 suppliers to this
year’s event, across three industry sectors:
residential, commercial and hospitality.

Our product specialists and
field-based technical sales team
are equipped to guide you with
pre-sale product selection and system
design. We also provide supporting
documentation, technical data, drawings
and schematics, if required.

“Our annual showcase is a unique opportunity for our trade
customers to spend one-on-one time with our manufacturer
partners, get “hands-on”
with our new products, hear thought-provoking keynotes from
an inspirational speaker line-up and exchange ideas with
like-minded installers.”
Mark Taylor
Commercial Director
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“From the most basic home installation
through to commercial, hospitality and
residential projects, including integrated
solutions for audio/video distribution, home
cinema, control, automation and security, our
specialist team are standing by to help you
quote and win business”
Peter Alloway
Head of UK Business Development

We are committed to providing an enhanced “end to end” experience
for customers - from initial point of contact through to delivery
and successful installation of each product. Our experienced team
providing expert
installation advice to our trade customers, which we
combine with exceptional pre and post-sale technical
support across our entire product portfolio.
But it doesn’t stop there! Our field-based customer support team
can also be called upon to assist you on-site. A range of services are
available to give you the peace of mind you require should a problem
arise, including assistance with programming, calibration and more.

“The customer’s experience is at the forefront of the company’s
market-leading sales strategy and our reputation is built on a
relentless commitment to provide exceptional pre and post-sale
customer support – not just on the phone or via email but also
on-site.”
Ian Mulry
Manager - Customer Support

INVISION UK

sales@invisionuk.com

01359 270280

SAME-DAY SHIPMENT

CREDIT AND LEASING
FINANCE

Matching your needs, exceeding your
expectations

Your success is our success

Our head office is located in Bury St. Edmunds,
Suffolk and is supported by our National Logistics
Centre in the West Midlands. For orders placed
before 5pm, all products are generally available
from stock for immediate same-day shipmen to
UK and European destinations. Offering a variety
of flexible delivery options including drop-ship
and timed delivery,, you can be confident that
we have a delivery service to suit your business
requirements.

“For 17 years, same-day dispatch from our warehouse has been
one of the cornerstones of our business…..we are dedicated
to providing our trade customers with immediate “one-stop”
access to our exceptional portfolio of products - this means that
we stock so
you don’t have to!”
Mel Smith-Kerry
Sales Office Manager

INVISION UK

If you have credit and cash flow
challenges, our finance team can
offer advice on the best solution for
your business.

“As your business partner, we offer you
more than just products! Our experienced
team can also can help with flexible credit
terms and leasing finance to help your
company grow.”
Nicola Upton
Credit
Controller

sales@invisionuk.com

01359 270280

MARKETING SERVICES

TRAINING ACADEMY

Do you want to target your
customers with bespoke
marketing ?

Unlock your potential and grow your
business

We can assist with business
stationery, logo design, brochures,
flyers and email campaigns.

In this rapidly evolving industry, developing your
skills and improving your knowledge is essential
in order to achieve a competitive edge. With an
excellent reputation for offering a wide range
of learning and development opportunities,
our Training Academy runs courses at locations
across the UK, Ireland and Benelux. Bespoke onsite training is also available.

“Having access to a marketing and design
team who work in your industry means
we already understand the market, your
business and your customers. Whether it’s
print, web, email or exhibition design, we
have it covered.”

“Delivering training of the highest
standard is our priority. Our Training
Academy has provided engaging and
effective training for custom installers
for over a decade.”

Our in-house marketing and
design team can help you create
marketing collateral that really
stands out from the crowd!

Yas Palmer
Marketing
Designer

Michael Roberts
Business Manager
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ONLINE
TRADE STORE
4

Secure Online
Ordering

Place Orders
24/7

Product Data
and Price Sheet
Downloads

Live Stock Levels

www.invisionuk.com

Online System Design
Tools

Track Orders and
Print Invoices

“Our newly designed store features additional content as well as an
improved search facility and interactive menu structure for a userfriendly browsing experience……it’s now even easier to access product
data and order our products online 24/7, whether you are on your desktop
computer, smartphone, laptop or tablet.”

Desktop, Laptop,
Mobile or Tablet

Freya Bamford
Purchasing Coordinator

INVISION UK

sales@invisionuk.com

01359 270280
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CONTROL AND
AUTOMATION
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Smart Device Interface

Control Processors

In Wall Controllers

“RTI makes using today’s technology easy with a
complete line of
award-winning control solutions.
With the ability to control a wide variety of technologies
in residential, commercial, and hospitality environments,
RTI provides a simple, unified interface for today’s control
demands.”
Handheld Controllers

INVISION UK

sales@invisionuk.com

Ed McConaghay
CEO
RTI

01359 270280
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NETWORKING
SOLUTIONS
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Access Points

Routers

Switches

Jeff Curtis
CEO
Luxul

Remote Monitoring

INVISION UK

sales@invisionuk.com

“Luxul is the leading innovator of simple-to-deploy
professional grade IP networking solutions for use by
custom installation professionals. Designed for use in both
residential and commercial environments, the Luxul family
offers a complete line of solutions that simplify network
design and deployment.”

01359 270280
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ARCHITECTURAL
SPEAKERS
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Cinema

Outdoor

Subwoofers

Director Collection

“Origin Acoustics is firmly committed to putting the
customer first. It’s not enough for us to produce some
of the finest speakers ever made, We want to be your
partner and friend. We offer a lifetime warranty on all of
our speakers with hassle-free returns. Whether you are
a listener or an installer, we will always deliver service
above the bar.”

Composer Collection

Jeremy Burkhardt
Founder
Origin Acoustics

INVISION UK

sales@invisionuk.com

01359 270280
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CINEMA PROCESSORS AND
AMPLIFIERS
1 10 2

Processors

Amplifiers

The goal is to reproduce a lifelike experience through sound. If I’m talking to you and
you close your eyes, you
can hear and gauge how far I am from you. And if I stand
and walk around, you can tell where I am, and you will have
a sense of how big the room is.
So the ultimate goal is that you no longer hear loudspeakers; the walls of the room disappear,
and you hear a completely new soundscape as if you were directly in a real situation, and not
something that has been recorded and played back. In the end,
we hope for users to have a real immersive experience.

Hi-Fi

Arnaud Laborie
CEO, Trinnov

INVISION UK

sales@invisionuk.com

01359 270280
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Speakers

Subwoofers

Amplifiers

HOME CINEMA
LOUDSPEAKERS
14

“Manufactured in Sweden, Procella Audio was founded in 2006 by two former DTS
directors. Unable to find a speaker brand that delivered the THX levels required, We
set about creating our own. Procella loudspeakers deliver a powerful and dynamic
cinema audio experience for the finest Home Theatres, Studios, and Cinemas.”
Gerben van Duyl
Director
Procella Audio

INVISION UK

sales@invisionuk.com

01359 270280

Primal Cat 6 cable

“ICE primarily focuses on two main categories — Bulk Cable and HDMI
Cables, although we offer a lot more than that. In each of these product
categories you’ll notice a consistent theme — superior products with a
number of time saving and performance enhancing innovations. The key is
that we offer these products for the same or less money than the competition.
That’s what ICE is all about; we give you the good stuff for the price of the
generic stuff.”
Brian Rizzo
CEO & Founder
ICE Cable Systems

INVISION UK

sales@invisionuk.com

HDMI leads

CABLE
SYSTEMS
01359 270280
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Streaming Soundbar

Multi Room Amplifier

Music Servers

WHOLE HOME
AUDIO
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“Whole-home audio comes in all shapes and sizes, which means you get
an audio solution tailored to your client’s listening style. Autonomic systems
are scalable up to 32 streams and 96 zones and we’ve yet to hear of a system
beyond that! They offer full integration with today’s leading control systems,
providing you full functionality within your control system app. So you can control
your music, lighting, and thermostat all from the same device.”
Steve Totterdell
Product Manager
Invision UK

INVISION UK

sales@invisionuk.com

01359 270280

Rialto 600 Power Amplifier

“For 40 years, AudioControl has engineered and manufactured some of the finest audio
components, proudly made in the USA. Our products are sold throughout the US and
internationally in approximately 35 countries. As our loyal dealers and end-users can
attest, few things are as gratifying as the gift of music, and AudioControl continues
to be at the forefront of making good sound great by offering the most advanced,
high-performance components we have ever produced.”

M6400 Matrix Amplifier

Alex Camara
CEO
AudioControl

INVISION UK

sales@invisionuk.com

01359 270280

DISTRIBUTED
AUDIO
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AUDIO/VIDEO
DISTRIBUTION
1 10 8

Matrix

“When it comes to AV distribution, there’s no such thing
as one size fits all, so you want to make sure you’re using
the right one for your application. Our unique multi-platform
product offering spans HDMI, HDBaseT™, fibre, and the three AV
over IP technologies of H.264, JPEG2000, and SDVoE to make sure
the integrator has all the options they need to provide the best
possible solution for their AV project.”

Extenders

Network HD

David Silberstein
CTO
Wyrestorm

INVISION UK

sales@invisionuk.com

01359 270280
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HOME CINEMA
PROJECTORS
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DLA-N7 4K Projector

LX-UH1 4K Projector

DLA-NX9 8K E-Shift Projector

“JVC’s new Native 4K projector line-up includes
the world’s first home theatre projector
corresponding to 8K display * “DLA-NX9” with
8K e-shift technology, “DLA-N7” “DLA-N5” with
native 4K.”
Adrian Summers
Business Manager
Invision UK

DLA-N5 4K Projector

INVISION UK

sales@invisionuk.com

01359 270280
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PROJECTOR
SCREENS
1 20 2

Solo

Zero-G

“I created SI to give the world the big screen experience, anytime, anywhere. As SI has grown we aim to reinvent everything
we touch, for the betterment of society. SI products illustrate
a problem solution mentality that propells the world forward. In
doing so, we give our dealers something truly special. Our dealers
excitement and ambition for the product further fuels our innovation. It’s
cyclical. We truly love what we do and are humbled to have this amazing
opportunity to change the world.”

Zero Edge Pro

Ryan Gustafson
President
Screen Innovations

INVISION UK

sales@invisionuk.com

01359 270280
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MIRROR TV
1 20 4

Reflexion Magic Mirror Glass

Custom Mirror TV

“With over 17 years of industry experience, ad
notam’s unrivalled products lead the way in the
residential, hospitality and commercial market
sectors.”

Configurator

Ralf Rabold
Chief Sales Officer
ad notam AG

INVISION UK

sales@invisionuk.com

01359 270280
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AUTOMATED TV LIFTS AND
MOUNTS
1 20 6

Projector Lift E550

L50 Pop Up Lift

“Nexus 21 puts technology in motion. From television
pop-up lifts and ceiling drop-downs, to projector
and storage concealment mechanisms, to moving wall
mounts, we break down the barriers of conventional
design and room orientation with stealth integrations for
any space.”

Transcend Pro

Cory Lovett
CEO
Nexus21

INVISION UK

sales@invisionuk.com

01359 270280
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THE WALL by Samsung

TELEVISIONS
AND DISPLAYS
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OLED

Pro

QLED

OLED

“From OLED to Videowalls, we always have a great
choice of TVs and Displays for both residential and
commercial applications - our specialist team will
ensure that you select the best product for your next
installation.”
Adrian Summers
Business Manager
Invision UK

Videowall

INVISION UK

sales@invisionuk.com

01359 270280
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RACKS AND
ENCLOSURES
1 30 0

“Racks and Enclosures form the primary structure of an installation,
and provide the frame to support electronic equipment, power, cooling,
and cable management. All of Middle-Atlantic products are designed for
ultimate system reliability and to meet the particular needs of professional
installers; from thermal considerations and built-in cable management to
pre-installed washers on their rack screw, You will find Middle Atlantic at the
heart of every installation –
what great systems are built on!”

Slim5 Rack

Chris Dawson
Business Development Manager
Invision UK

INVISION UK

sales@invisionuk.com

01359 270280
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SMART HOME
SECURITY
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“We all want to feel safe and secure in our homes. Having
an integrated security system gives you comfort that your
home and family are protected.
Our compelling smart security product portfolio now includes
video surveillance, intruder alarms, outdoor detection and
door-entry systems”
Karl Brett
Product Manager
Security

INVISION UK

sales@invisionuk.com

01359 270280
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MIRROR TV
Part of the Midwich Group

DISTRIBUTED
AUDIO

HOME CINEMA
LOUDSPEAKERS

Invision Europe
Stationsstraat 70
6025 CW Maarheeze
The Netherlands

Invision UK
3 Hillside Business Park
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,
IP32 7EA, United Kingdom

Square One
Unit 9 Bray South Business Park, Killarney Road,
Bray,
County Wicklow, Republic of Ireland

+31 (0)495 84 32 84

+44 (0)1359 270 280

+353 (0)27 43 070

